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The first cover ofthis magazine (far left), published on Aug.l, 1916, featured
a photograph of a naval aviation camp along the coast ofBay Shore,
New York. What made the black-and-white image unique is that it was
taken from an airplane. The NASA photo on this issue's cover was taken
from an even higher vantage point: It shows two Dove imaging satellites
released by the NanoRacks CubeSat deployer on the International Space
Station. A report on the growing small-satellite sector in the US. and its
implications for the launch industry begins on page 54. Also in this issue:
Longtime readers help Aviation Week celebrate its 100th birthday with
their memories ofthe magazine (page 46), and we zero in on emerging
technologies that will help shape the aerospace and aviation industries'
next century (page 38). Aviation Hteek publishes a digital edition every
week. Read it at AviationWeek.comlawst and on our app.
AviationWeek.com/awst
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